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ABSTRACT
Metal mine tailings are mineralogically and
geochemically nothing like natural soil and rocks, due to
the presence of abundant primary/secondary minerals and
fine-textured physical properties, which prohibit the
conventional and low-cost revegetation after simple
remediation. By harnessing the power of functional
microbes, bioweathering processes are purposely
accelerated by suitable ecological engineering inputs and
practices in the tailings for extensive mineral
formation/transformation
and
hydro-geochemical
stabilization. From here, the cascaded and subsequent
processes are diverged into (1) soil (i.e. technosol)
formation in tailings containing relatively low levels of
toxic metal(loid)s and other pollutants (e.g., Fe-ore
tailings, porphyry Cu tailings, and bauxite residues) and
(2) bio-geopolymerization of (bio)weathered minerals
and hardpan formation in sulfidic and metallic tailings
(e.g., Pb-Zn tailings) and alkaline bauxite residues. The
soil (technosol) formed from the suitable types of tailings
can be used to reconstruct wholly or partially root zones
of recolonising plant species. The purposely engineered
hardpan of desired physical, mechanical and geochemical
properties form an integrative capping layer covering the
reactive tailings in depth, on which root zones will be
separated physically and hydraulically from the reactive
tailings in depth (i.e., resembling natural clay-pan duplex
soil horizons). The present talk will review up-to-date
findings from our own research and in literature, with
various tailings cases and introduce a new paradigm
towards sustainable rehabilitation of metal mine tailings.
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from conventional soil-remediation based approaches.
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